The Last Issue ???

Is this the last issue of the Isla Vista Free Press? It’s now up to our readers.

In our two previous issues, we have stated that we need $6,000 in order to keep the Free Press publishing. So far, close to $1,000 has been contributed, and for this we are grateful. Although this is a rather remarkable accomplishment, unfortunately it’s not enough.

As you are considering whether or not you are willing to contribute $5, $10, or $25 to this effort, think about the following:

— It now appears that there will be a “redevelopment agency” operating in I.V. within a few weeks.
— It also appears there is a new movement underway to establish a City of Isla Vista with a new petition drive commencing in the Fall.
— It also looks like there will be a major community commemoration of the twentieth anniversary of the burning of the Bank of America that will center on the community-building efforts that event initiated.

Ask yourself if you will be able to stay sufficiently informed on these and other important community issues with the Santa Barbara News-Press, or the Goleta Sun, or even the UCSB Daily Nexus?

If you want the kind of in-depth coverage of all viewpoints that you’ve come to expect from the Isla Vista Free Press, then fill out the Opinion Survey on page 14, and send us your check today. Use the convenient preaddressed envelope available inside this issue.

Carmen Lodise, publisher.

Redevelopment Agency Moves Ahead Slowly

In a unanimous vote at their June 6th meeting, the County Board of Supervisors approved the expenditure of $30,000 for a consultant to continue to develop the “redevelopment agency” (RDA) option to fund physical improvements in Isla Vista.

In following Bill Wallace’s recommendation, the other supervisors did not answer the request from several speakers associated with the Isla Vista Park District that the County make a commitment to electing at least some members of the “Project Area Committee” (PAC) which would come up with a plan to spend the $5-10 million a RDA might expect to raise in Isla Vista over the next decade.

Wallace, himself an I.V. resident, has proposed that various interest groups in I.V. submit names of persons to be appointed to the PAC whose recommended plan can only be overturned by a 4/5th vote of the Supervisors.

“I’m concerned that as few as five or six people on this PAC will be renters,” said Glenn Larof, I.V. Park District general manager.

I.V. homeowner Hal Kopeikin endorsed Wallace’s appointment-approach, fearing the kind of “mob rule” which he felt elections in I.V. produced.

Both I.V. Cityhood, and a New IVCC Get Boosts

They always say that it’s darkest just before dawn.

And just when it looked like the 17-year quest for an independent City of Isla Vista had been forgotten, the I.V. Park District has taken the first step to resurrect it.

In a 3-1 vote last Thursday, the board of directors of the community’s one empowered local government organization decided to call for a committee to begin preparing a proposal and circulating a petition for a City of Isla Vista and committed $200 in legal fees to start the process.

“But I want to see a definite group of 10-12 people who are willing to work on this before I’m ready to vote to spend that $200,” said director Mitch Stockton.

Stockton had been the chair of the citizens committee during the 1983-84 effort which was denied going to an official vote by the Local Agency Formation Commission. “It’s a lot of work.”

Director Mike Boyd, who had brought the issue to the board, agreed with this approach, as did Vice President Bruce Meredith and opposition any Park District involvement in the cityhood question, and Lisa Rothstein arrived too late to the meeting to be part of the discussion.

Out-going A.S. vice-president David Lehr said he would very much like to be part of this new effort, as did ethnic studenst hunger-strikers Bruce Breslau and Janet Perry.

Restoring L.V.C.C.

In another, unrelated development, A.S. president-elect Mike Stowers told the Free Press that he was moving to establish a new elected community government organization in Isla Vista.

“At-large rep. Bob Fetterman and my self are going to be working on this over the Summer, and we’ll definitely have a plan ready to go in the Fall,” said Stowers.

Fetterman confirmed his commitment to re-establishing elected community government “because A.S. just doesn’t have the time to take care of these community issues, but we all know that they are important,” he said.

While campaigning for president, Stowers said that he felt A.S. should be involved in this “because so many people favored an elected community government and opposed the Federation approach” in the November, 1988 advisory election conducted by A.S. In that election, 68% of the 3,230 people voting felt that “Isla Vista needed an elected representative government in place of the I.V. Federation.”
We Need your used textbooks!
You get TOP PRICES NOW for books required for FALL quarter.

DON'T pack up books you'll never use again!... Sell them while they have value.

Why keep books you will never read again?

Do you have a book you 'NEVER WANT TO SEE AGAIN'?... Get Cash for it now.

It does not matter when, or where, your books were originally purchased, WE CAN BUY THEM.

HOW MUCH WILL YOU GET FOR YOUR BOOKS?
Up to half-price on books REQUIRED FOR FALL QUARTER. Otherwise, market price, which ranges from 10-30%.
Bring CALIFORNIA D.L. or UCSB reg. card when selling books.

LOOKING BACK...

State Controller Gray Davis (left) visited Isla Vista in mid-1987, then voted against the massive offshore platforms proposed by ARCO as the project was shut down by the State Lands Commission. The Free Press published the full statements of all speakers from Isla Vista at the public hearing on ARCO's plans.

Artist Lloyd Hamrol on the sight of the $150,000 renovation he created at the County's Del Playa Park. The project required closing off the park for over a year but residents appear to have come to appreciate Hamrol's controversial wooden sculptures.

Six 100-foot tall Torrey Pine trees fell on Del Playa in early 1989 over the protests of resident Kelly Pritchard, here being dragged away from the base of one of the trees by police. The developer of the project eventually lost his permit to build on the site, but the County has ignored a request by the I.V. Park Board to develop a policy to protect all remaining trees in the one-half square mile community of I.V.

Local News

I.V. San. District Attorney Robert Robertson (left) argues with director David Bearman (center) about delaying the acceptance of another director's resignation. Bearman voted against procedure, while director Dick Smith (right) favored it.

Process Stinks At I.V. Sanitary Board
During the Summer of 1987, the Free Press exposed a scandal as the Isla Vista Sanitary District Board of directors intentionally delayed accepting the resignation of a director so that the remaining directors could appoint his successor rather than ordering an election. They got away with it, too, as the district attorney protected the good old boys from sinking into their own mess.
Police Riot Makes War Zone of Del Playa

The past two years have seen a major change in police/community relations. It started when an attempt by police to shut down a party on Del Playa during the 1988 Memorial Day weekend wound up in a fullscale riot (above) resulting in short-term suspensions for several officers and civil fines imposed on the Sheriff’s Department by the courts. Additional confrontations over the past few months resulted in a meeting between police officials from the University and Sheriff’s Department (below) and residents and the promise of more institutional special training for the community’s officers. Police officials blame the confrontations on excessive use of alcohol by I.V. residents, while residents claim police lack basic respect for residents and too often resort to the use of force.

County Supervisors came to UCSB in January, 1987, to hear testimony on a proposal to ban open containers of alcohol on the streets of Isla Vista. Although most persons spoke against the plan, it became law in mid-1987. In addition, although the law applies countywide, most enforcement efforts are limited to Isla Vista.

Residents claimed that cockroaches walked away with their dinners at this Bob Lovgren-managed apartment building on Abrego Road in the Spring of 1988.

Looking Back...

Special Issues of the FreePress

SLA’s Homeless - A Way of Life

Out of the 54 issues published by the Free Press over the past two and one-half years, 17 were what might be called “special issues” — an in-depth look at one specific topic which usually took up about 40% of the issue.

Three times the Free Press published a special issue on the 1970 burning of the Bank of America in I.V., with the same byline: "In the wake of theROWN the Free Press published a special issue on the 1970 burning of the Bank of America in I.V., with the same byline: "In the wake of the I.V..

The I.V. Federation, an all-hoc collection of special interests, replaced the elected Isla Vista Community Council over the past three years as the community’s forum for the UCSB Administration policies. Shown here at a sparsely attended meeting in the Isla Vista Theater, the Federation has become a discussion group, chaired by County Supervisor Bill Wallace, with little followup on issues.

SLA’s Homeless - A Way of Life

America to the causes of the bank burning; you probably weren’t surprised to find out that the University official (current-UC president David Gardner) blamed it on drugs and anarchy, while the bank official gave a thoughtful analysis of the social revolution of the time.

Other special issues looked at redeveloping I.V., the impacts of too many cars in I.V., the seawall, I.V.’s homeless, churches, police, and vernal pools, and the pond in Antioch. We also examined life in Nicaragua today, the present Russian Revolution, the problems associated with the use of styrofoam, and collection of special interests, replaced the elected Isla Vista Community Council over the past three years as the community’s forum for the UCSB Administration policies. Shown here at a sparsely attended meeting in the Isla Vista Theater, the Federation has become a discussion group, chaired by County Supervisor Bill Wallace, with little followup on issues.

SLA’s Homeless - A Way of Life

America to the causes of the bank burning; you probably weren’t surprised to find out that the University official (current-UC president David Gardner) blamed it on drugs and anarchy, while the bank official gave a thoughtful analysis of the social revolution of the time.

Other special issues looked at redeveloping I.V., the impacts of too many cars in I.V., the seawall, I.V.’s homeless, churches, police, and vernal pools, and the pond in Antioch. We also examined life in Nicaragua today, the present Russian Revolution, the problems associated with the use of styrofoam, and a look at Goleta’s schools.
Looking Back...

UCSB OVERENROLLMENT

The dominant issue in Isla Vista over the past four or five years has been overenrollment at UCSB. Many blame overenrollment as the cause of conflicts between residents and police and for inflated rents.

It was the Isla Vista Community Council, with support from the Associated Students that, in 1987, first called for the UC Regents to undertake the construction of three new campuses to deal with this overenrollment issue. Earlier this year, the Regents announced they would build two new campuses and limit UCSB's growth to 2,000 above its current 18,000 students.

County Supervisor Bill Wallace (right) addressing a rally against over-enrollment in Storke Plaza in early 1987. Wallace has tried to limit UCSB growth but is constrained because the University is constitutionally exempt from the land-use control of local governments.

Richard Jensen, left, in charge of enrollment projections during the Hutenback years, was replaced by Chancellor Oehling.

HAPPY HOURS
in Isla Vista

CAFE ROMA,
3-5 daily. 2 for 1 all coffee drinks.
8629 Pardall, 968-2520.

GIOVANNI'S PIZZA,
3-5 & 1-10 daily. Buy two drinks, get third free, or buy one and get half free.
6583 Pardall, 968-2254.

The GRADUATE,
Wed & Fri, 5-8. Three burgers for $1, 25¢ pizza slices, $1.75 monster beers, 25¢ for 9 oz. beers.
935 Emb. del Norte, 685-3112.

GRANDMA GERTIES,
2-6 daily. 60¢ once pitchers of Old Milwaukee, $1.75. Thursdays, 2-9 PM, 99¢ burgers, fries, and pitchers of Meisterbrau. Friday, 3-9, 99¢ pitchers.
966 Emb. del Mar, 968-8888.

McBURLEY'S,
all day Thursdays, 99¢ for 32 oz.

Meisterbrau & burgers: Wed., 25¢ for 14 oz. Meisterbrau,
6521 Pardall, 968-1717.

PIZZA BOB'S,
Mon-Wed, 9-11:30. $2.25 for all pitchers, Molson for $3.25, $1.50 for all-you-can-eat pizza, garlic bread & salad for $3.90.
6560 Pardall, 685-8895.

POTSTICKERS EXPRESS,
3-6 daily. 8 oz. pitchers of Lowenbrau, Coors, Coors Lite, Miller for $1.90. Meisterbrau only $1.50.
6527 Madrid, 968-5453.

WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA,
7-10 daily. 60¢ pitchers of Coors & Coors Lite for $2.50 and Molson pitchers for $3.50.
978 Emb del Norte, 968-6969.

Assembly representative Jack O'Connell (left), County Supervisor Bill Wallace, and State Senator Gary K. Hart (right) turn the first shovel-full of dirt at I.V. Medical Clinic groundbreaking this Spring. The expanded building will open in October.

I.V. Medical Clinic Expansion

The Isla Vista Open Door Medical Clinic is doubling the size of its current site with a 4,400 square foot expansion. The expanded building will also house a 3,300 square foot UCSB service center, although the exact services to be provided at the Clinic site have not yet to be announced by University officials.

The expansion was made possible with a $435,000 loan from the State.

"Save the Bluffs" Group Forms

A group formed this past year attempting to purchase the remaining open space along Isla Vista's ocean bluff. Calling themselves the "Save the Bluffs Committee", they succeeded in having the County establish an 18-month building moratorium in bluff-top lots while the community and the County research ways to purchase the remaining undeveloped properties.

The new "redevelopment agency" is expected to target bluff top land purchases.
Too Much Noise?
After a neighbor complained, I.V. Park District officials checked out noise readings from their Red Barn facility. They found that the noise generated by a rock band in the facility made less noise on Camino del Sur than passing cars and by the complaining party’s stereo.
Most of the 3,200 persons voting in the Community Advisory Election in Nov., 1988 rejected a plan to limit loud music to 10 PM week nights and midnight on weekends.

A unique street-cleaning program started a year ago when the I.V. Park District talked the University, the County, and the I.V. Sanitary District into funding a people-powered sweeping project. The efforts of persons receiving minor traffic fines who select a community-service option instead of a cash payment are coordinated by a paid IVRPD staffer, shown above, picking up street-litter. Most people say that this new program is much more effective than a total reliance on a mechanical street sweeper because so many cars park on I.V. streets. If you’d like to use this alternative to paying cash for traffic tickets, etc., call the IVRPD for more information at 968-2017.

Halloween revelers in Del Playa street. Free Press photo by Keith Madigan.

Two Years of Halloween Madness
Halloween celebrations of 1986 and 1987, a Friday and Saturday night, brought tens of thousands of partiers to I.V. from throughout the state and the establishment of the campus/community/County Major Events Committee which increased the number of police, provided outdoor toilets, and organized a community cleanup. The 1988 event, this time falling on a Monday, returned to a primarily local event.

Several access stairways to Isla Vista’s beaches were destroyed in the 1986-87 winter storms and County officials had announced plans that would require a tax increase and almost a year to repair them until an article in the Free Press exposed the plan. The County then decided to repair them in a few weeks, without a local tax increase.

Ex-I.V. resident Kenny Foraker lost a leg and another cyclist his life when an allegedly drunk driver hit them on U.S. 101. Fund-raising efforts continue to pay his medical bills.

We Buy Books!
We’ve just opened our Isla Vista store, and we need books. We buy hardcover and paperback books on all subjects. So if you are leaving town for the summer, you can lighten your load, and get some gas money, too! Take our cash offer, or get 20% more in trade.

The BOOK DEN
903 EMBARCADERO DEL NORTE, ISLA VISTA
968-1439

Spring Sale
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR FULL SERVICE GRAPHIC DEPT.
LARGE SELECTION OF GIFTS,
GREETING CARDS, JEWELRY, CERAMICS

FLY BYE NITE GALLERY
Open 7 Days
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. Nites
1129 State Steet
965-5527
(Across from the Art Museum)
LOWEST FRAMING PRICES IN TOWN
LOOKING BACK...  

Arts & Entertainment

Fear Heiple ... Editor Extraordinaire

KTYD radio personality Fear Heiple was the Free Press Arts & Entertainment Editor for the better part of two years. During that time, Fear brought the best in progressive music reviews and even reviewed comic books under the pseudonym of "Nils Hoffman". Fear's exclusive interviews with The Cramps, Bunny Wailer, and Henry Rollins, among others, delighted Free Press readers, and his Top Ten Albums of the Year listings were always timely.

Henry Rollins, left, formerly of the group Black Flag, with Fear in Isla Vista.

Curtain Calls

While the Free Press has been publishing, two entertainment institutions played their last shows. Borsodi's, the coffeehouse in Isla Vista for 20 years, finally closed during the Summer of 1988. The closest thing to a cultural center this town has ever seen, Borsodi's was thought of as a community agency. Through the years it provided theater, poetry, and a broad range of live music. As Stan Hoffman said at the closing party:

"The ghostly shades of all who have gone before, those who have worked and worried, laughed and loved here, silently join us in this moment of ending, this time of death... Yet everyone who has truly shared in this place carries its spirit within them."

Pat's Grass Shack lasted 13 years on Dawson Ave. in Old Town Goleta. It was best known for its radical rock bands which somehow didn't fit in with the Polynesian decor. It was at the Shack that punk music came and went in this area. It was a sad day when owner Larry Riley finally started acting his age and retired.

Linda and Robert Borsodi, about 1974

Albums, Movies, Books, VCR Classics...

Earlier this year, UCSB senior Jeff McManus began reviewing albums for the Free Press and he consistently was ahead of the pack. At one point this Spring, four out of the seven top-selling albums listed in Rolling Stone Magazine had been reviewed by McManus on these pages before they hit the Top Ten.

The Fruit Palace, a book on the cocaine trade in Columbia, was reviewed by Rosmary Holmes.

When we brought this to his attention, he dismissed the other three as being too dumb or "too East Coast".

The Free Press has had many movie reviewers. Probably the most notable were Barry Dastegino, Rick Williams, now the music director at KCQR-FM, and Glenn Diamond. We even started a "VCR Classics" review column this year — looking at movies that never really made it big commercially, but were definitely worth seeing at home.

The Free Press reviewed several good books along the way. Dan Weislof, Rosemary Holmes, and Free Press publisher Carmen Lodise, and several others shared their insights into more than twenty books over the past two and one-half years. And who can forget Autumn Chartreuse's irreverent reviews of the shows at the UCSB Art Museum?

Jerry's POLLOFINO

CHARBROILED CHICKEN • STEAK • RIBS

Our Famous Flying Burrito!!!

A large flour tortilla filled with your choice of beef or chicken, stuffed with a blend of jack and cheddar cheese and our superfine guacamole.

6831 Hollister Ave • 685-1141
(Corner of Hollister and Storke in K-mart Center)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 11 AM to 9 PM

TIRED OF STYROFOAM?

Bring in your own cup to save 20c (and a bit of the ozone)
OFFER EXTENDED TILL JUNE 23

Extended Hours
Open at 6 A.M. During Finals

E S P R E S S O

ROMA

888 A EMBARCADERO DEL NORTE
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Two of the most popular features in the Free Press to date were the I Love Isla Vista Contest for Valentine's Day 1988, and last Spring's Literary Contest. Both contests drew more than 100 entries and awarded interesting prizes, such as a fully-equipped aquarium and dinners for two at quality restaurants.

Also one of the regular features in the paper has been the many original drawings of local scenes by Rosemary Holmes and Dirk Brands. We especially received a lot of compliments on the Amigo Oyo Pond issue which featured over twenty original drawings by Holmes.

Readers have been able to travel beyond L.V. to Mexico, Central America and to Europe. Publisher Carmen Lodise took us to Mexican towns on several occasions, while UCSB senior Lani Procter told readers what Spring Break in Mazatlan was really like. Lodise also took readers to Amsterdam and Four Hooves shared his experiences in East and West Berlin.

Other special features have included a visit to Marx's tomb in London, along with an analysis of his place in the development of economic thought, a commentary on impressionist painter Vincent Van Gogh built around Don McLean's song "Vincent", and a look at John Lennon's contribution to contemporary music and theology.

Perhaps the most interesting special feature of the past two and one-half years was the story on Edie Sedgwick, a woman born in Goleta but who went to New York to become the first "super star". Bob Dylan wrote a song for Edie ("Just Like a Woman") and a recent hit song ("Little Miss Six") by Eddie Brickell and the New Bohemians tried to tell her story.

Caribbean Cuisine

RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB

5838 Hollister • 967-7265

You Don't Need To Go To the Islands
The Islands Come To You
The finest in ethnic Jamaican
dining and beverages on the Central Coast

Come on Over & Shake Out Those Week Long Tensions
This Fri & Sat EVENING

"Del & the Sensations"
KEEP THE CARIBBEAN DANCE RHYTHMS HAPPENING
ALL NIGHT — JOIN THE FUN!
99¢ BEERS 9 PM to 10 PM FRI & SAT

DINNER COUPON
TO INTRODUCE YOU TO OUR FINE JAMAICAN FOOD
BUY ONE DINNER AND WE'LL GIVE
YOU THE 2ND FOR HALF-PRICE

Must Present Coupon - Applies to dinner of equal or less value. Good thru 6/15/89

THE BAND
SANTA BARBARA'S RHYTHM & BLUES
APPEARING AT:

"THE REINDEER ROOM" — Santa Claus Lane, Carpinteria
June 9, 16, 30 & July 1

"MAXI'S LOUNGE" — The Red Lion Inn, Santa Barbara
June 20 - 24

ALL SHOWS START AT 9:00 PM
CALL For More Info David • 966-1640 James • 967-9753.
New Happy Hours!
7 PM - 10 PM EVERYDAY!
Pitches: Coors Light & Michelob $2.50 Molson $3.50
No More Checks (Sorry, end of the year)

WOODSTOCK'S • 968-6699
$1.00 OFF
Any Small Pizza
(except Plain Cheese)
1 coupon/pizza • expires June 30

WOODSTOCK'S • 968-6699
$1.50 OFF
Any Large Pizza
(except Plain Cheese)
1 coupon/pizza • expires June 30

There's Another Pie Risin' at
WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA

In Isla Vista...

Blue Dolphin Cafe
910 Embarcadero, 688-7010
Breakfast & Lunch - Beer, wine & espresso.
Featuring waffles, pancakes & omelet. Inside or outside dining. Open daily 7am - 2pm.

Bud's Ice Cream
906 Embarcadero, 968-3728
Super large waffle cones, sandwiches and ice cream treats.
Open weekdays 11am - 7pm. Fri - Sat.
Price range: $2 - $4.

Campus Cafe
966 Embarcadero, 968-4567
Serving a variety of food to take-out or eat in.
Hamburgers, deli sandwiches, fish and chips and delicious appetizers. Open daily at 8am.
Price range: $2 - $4.

The Cantina
960 Embarcadero, 968-2912
Mexican specialties including frutas, beer served - Large screen T.V.
Open daily 11am till 10pm. $2 - $6.

Domino's Pizza
953 Embarcadero, 968-1057
Fast, free delivery in 30 minutes or less.
Including Domino's special blend of sauce and cheese. Open daily till 1am, weekends till 2am.

El Pollo L仍将
938 Embarcadero, 968-7382
Mexican BBQ. chicken & tri-tip. Laid on plates.
Large portions at reasonable prices. Mon-Thurs 12pm-9pm. Fri-Sat 12pm-11pm.
Price range: $2.75 - $8.99.

Espresso Roma Cafe
888 Embarcadero, 688-2210
Serving all espresso drinks, fresh-squeezed O.J., all types of croissants, French cakes, pastries & bagels. Open daily 7:30am - 11pm.
Price range: $3.50 - $2.

El Freebirds
879 Embarcadero, 968-7123
Big, fat, Monster Burritos, AvoTacos, Super Quesadillas & more! Open daily 11:30am till Midnight, weekends till 2am. $8.95 and up.

Giovanni's
683 Pardall, 968-2254
Winner of 9 awards for best pizza in S.B. Also Lasagna, spaghetti, etc. Outdoor patio seating & inside dining. Open Sun-Thur. 11am - 10pm; Fri & Sat. till 11pm. $2.95 and up.

Grandma Gertie's
960 Embarcadero, 968-8888
Grandma Gertie's famous and old-fashioned cuisine, with many family recipes filling the menu.
With all fresh, homebaked breads - spotlighted items are the "original" sandwich, homemade cookies and nachos. Dining within, patio & sidewalk. Open daily a week 8am - 9pm. $2.50 - $3.95.

Hobson's
901 Embarcadero, 688-3606
"Home of the Blend" Served in waffle cones, with all of your favorite toppings. We now serve espresso drinks. Open Mon-Fri till Midnight. Weekends till 1:00AM.

Isla Vista Free Press

Javan's
938 Embarcadero, 968-2180
A variety of sandwiches on freshly baked bread, char-broiled hamburgers cooked to your taste. Soups & Salad. Open daily till 11pm.
Price range: $1.45 - $10.95.

Jenny's Express
935 Embarcadero, 968-0319
Serving Dim Sum (Chinese Pastry), roast duck, deep fried garlic chicken, pot stickers and more. We also serve beer & wine. Open Sun - Thur till 10pm & weekends till 2am. Price range: $1.55 - $8.50.

La Jicora
905 Embarcadero, 968-1312
Authentic Mexican food. Open daily except for Tues. 9am - 9pm. Breakfast till 3pm.
Price range: $2.50 - $8.

Lupita's
6547 Trigo Rd, 968-1916
Mexican Food. Open Mon-Fri 11am-10pm; Sat-Sun till Midnight. $2.95 - $5.95.

Moo Shi Factory
6330 Pardall Rd, 968-9766
Serving Hunan, Szechuan and Mandarin cuisine. Daily lunch special from 11:30am-3:30pm. Price range: $4.25 & up.

New York Hero House
900 Embarcadero, 968-6469
Featuring many different sandwiches including the famous "Malibu" Hero! Hot & cold sandwiches made to order. Homemade sausage & meatballs. Fresh Eggplant, Veal or Chicken Parmesan. "We haven't been in the same family business for 20 years. We've been in the business for 20 years." Open daily till 10:30pm. $1.40 - $4.35.

Pizza Bob's
910 Embarcadero, 968-0510
After the main course of pizza, featured items are Bob's submarine sandwiches, hamburgers and spaghetti. A "steak-and-lunch" and salad bar round up the menu. Happy Hour Mon-Thurs 11:30am-10pm. Open Sun-Sat till Midnight. $2.95 - $4.99.

Sam's-To-Go
6541 Pardall Rd, 688-8895
Sam's features 24 kinds of sandwiches in four sizes 6 inches to 10 inches in length. Bread baked fresh daily. Open daily till 9pm. Offered from 11am-10pm. Price range: $2.50 - $3.95.

Serrano's Mexican Restaurant
6565 Trigo Rd, 968-8380
Authentic Mexican Food in a friendly atmosphere. Featuring our famous "Tatana", stuffed with your choice of meats and/or vegetables. Open daily 10pm till 10pm. Price range: $2.75 - $5.95.

Subway
988 Embarcadero, 688-8600
Corner of Embarcadero and Pardall. Fresh sandwiches to feast on. Patio dining, Mon-Thurs. 11am-12:30am. Weekends till 2am. Price range: $2.50 - $4.95.

Woodstock's
928 Embarcadero, 968-6469
Woodstock's specializes in just one main item, pizza. With all natural ingredients, Woodstock's Pizza recreates the old-fashioned pizza parlor nostalgia. Beer is served. Happy Hour daily 7pm-11pm. Serving pitcher specials. Open Sun-Thurs 11:30am-10pm, Weekends till 2am. $3.50 - $15.00.
Italian
Baltiier's Italian Restaurant
5892 Hollister Ave., Goleta, 967-2881.
The Chase Bar & Restaurant
1012 State Street, Santa Barbara, 963-4351.
These two are mentioned together because they both serve fundamentally the same food from fundamentally the same recipes — although they are not financially tied together, it seems as their was a black sheep in the family. Try the picatta dinners and the mussels at Baltiier's (a full meal). Both open daily for lunch and dinner. $4.50-$14.50.

Mexican
Casa Blanca, 509 State, Santa Barbara.
It's as authentic Tex-Mex food as you'll find in the area. Try the Chuletas a la Mexicana. $5.50-$6.50. Lunch & dinner.

La Super-Rica Taqueria
622 N. Milpas, Santa Barbara.
This place is a miracle. It is, for example, Julia Child's favorite Santa Barbara restaurant, and she lives here! The tacos and cheese dishes are better than anything you'll find anywhere else on the planet. $1.75-$3.25. Lunch & dinner.

Seafood
Papagallo's, de la Guerra Plaza, Santa Barbara, 963-8374.
Some people refer to the good old days in Isla Vista as the two years Papagallo's was here before Jorge and Laura moved to Santa Barbara. Peruvian seafood is their fare, and its really excellent. Be sure to try the clam chowder — it's a class by itself. Open for lunch M-F, and dinners seven days. $6.50-$14.95.

$1.00 OFF!
ANY DINNER
With Rice and Beans
Valid After 2 PM everyday
With Coupon Expires 6-30-89

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
$3.95!
Any Breakfast
Served 7:00 AM - 12:00
With Coupon Expires 6-30-89

THE SAVOY
DINNER THEATER
PRESENTS
The Tony Award Winning

MELVIN's
Homemade
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
ONIONS & PEPPERS
PLUS MANY VARIETIES
ALL SERVED ON
LARGE 9" FRESH BAKED
FRENCH ROLLS
...THERE'S NO
COMPARISON
900 Embarcadero del Mar
For Fast Pick Up * 968-4649

Lunch, Dinner, & Live Entertainment
Discover...

Reservations Recommended
For Four Or More

Patio Dining
Overlooking The
Santa Barbara Mountains
And its mysterious and colorful tastes.

It's not really so far to
Papagallo's
963-8374
731 de la Guerra Plaza - 7 Nights
(No Passport Required)
Looking Back...

Nature in Isla Vista

How has nature managed to survive in the midst of the most densely populated half-square mile west of the Mississippi?

Over the past two and one-half years, what little remains, Kellogg's column Nature shared with us the life of the twenty or so Great Blue Herons that nest locally, of the best locations to look for the many near-rare species of bird life that can be found on the Isla Vista mesa, and the migratory patterns of the California whales, among other stories.

And Blackbird's features on Isla Vista's vernal pools and the pond in Anisq'Oyo Park were quite remarkable.

Thank you, Martin and Blackbird, for reminding us of our origins.

Great Blue Heron in Anisq'Oyo Pond. Free Press photo by Pete Campbell

Two Isla Vista residents examining a vernal pool in the Del Sol preserve.

We Make Faces All Day

Fotech employees make faces all day long. In fact we think we make the best faces in town. Can we make some for you?

Fotech One Hour Color Labs and Fotech Studios are Divisions of Fotech Color Labs

6551 Trigo Rd.
Isla Vista
968-8952

John Edwards
$1.00 OFF
ANY REGULAR HAIRCUT
(with Coupon)

Isla Vista Free Press Coupon

This Coupon Good for FREE FILM DEVELOPING YOU ONLY PAY FOR THE PRINTS When having your 110-126-135 mm color print film developed and printed at Fotech. You pay only 35¢ per print, saving $2.59 on film developing.

Not Valid With Any Other Offer
From the Campus...

Interim Chancellor David Aldrich had already replaced Robert Huttenback when the Free Press started publishing. Aldrich was a good tonic after Captain Bob, as the pompous Huttenback was often referred to. Aldrich immediately placed a three-year moratorium on UCSB growth, ceiling enrollment at 18,000. The action has led to an end to annual rent increases in I.V. of from 10% to 15%. He also shifted funding of the University's portion of the I.V. Foot Patrol from student fees back to University monies and started the Major Events Committee which found the University, the community, and the County cooperating in ameliorating the problems caused by such events as the University's Rugby Tournament and Halloween in Isla Vista.

The selection of Barbara S. Uehling as the permanent chancellor answered many concerns about affirmative ac-

In an interview in the February 15, 1989 Free Press, UCSB Chancellor Barbara S. Uehling maintained that the University didn't have a "philosophy" toward Isla Vista, didn't have an I.V. element to its new long-range campus plan, and didn't have any particular person in charge of University/I.V. relations—all three policies that were highly recommended in the university-sponsored Trow report following the 1970 riots here. Uehling also opposed I.V. cityhood, partially because of the high turnover in community leadership—despite the fact that she is the fourth chancellor since I.V. started trying to establish a "city" in 1973.

In early 1987, a special two-issue look at campus/community relations in the Free Press found that 24 out of 25 student and community leaders interviewed thought that UCSB overenrollment was the dominant issue, while only one of six UCSB administration officials interviewed agreed.

The dominant student issue of the past year was the struggle to implement an ethnic studies course into the mandatory curriculum. The effort included a hunger strike and a tent village in front of the administration building for several weeks. The faculty finally approved a one-course requirement this past week.

Student Leaders in the Free Press

Each May for the past three years, the Free Press has interviewed the student we felt had been most active in issues to empower Isla Vista residents both students and non-students. In 1987 we interviewed Rich Laine, in 1988 it was Ken Greenstein, and this year's interview was with Javier LaFlanera.

But one of our favorite interviews with a student leader was with Matt Duncan, a conservative member of the 1986-87 A.S. Legislative Council. Matt enthralled many a Leg Council meeting as he stood to make his statement, arms flailing, finger pointing at something only he could see—but always with a sense of humor. Matt was the only political figure we've known who would get applause when he rose to speak. Thanks Matt, and thanks to all the rest of you who tried to make a difference.

Nexus, Free Press Clash Over Community Election

An open clash between the UCSB Daily Nexus and the Isla Vista Free Press was perhaps inevitable. Indeed there had already been several behind-the-scenes flaps, but the issue which brought into print was a surprise—the Nexus didn't approve of the Community Advisory Election conducted by the Associated Students in conjunction with the November, 1988 general election in which 3,200 residents voted.

The Nexus felt that by suggesting that the election be held, that the Free Press was "creating" news rather than just "reporting" it. The Nexus then pushed the outcome of the voting on five significant community issues to the bottom paragraphs of their reporting on the election. They also managed to be a year late in reporting the public discussion of a "redevelopment agency" for I.V.

Summer Clearance Sale!!!
1 Week Only

25% OFF ALL Desks, Dressers, Vanities, Kitchen Sets, End Tables, Bookcases & Household Goods
50% OFF All Books, Knick Knacks, Clothes, Jewelry

If you can't find it here, you can't find it anywhere!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Chuck's Thrift Shop
8760 Hollister • Goleta • 967-2255
Community Services Directory
Look to These Fine Community Agencies for the Best in Local Services

ISLA VISTA MEDICAL CLINIC
"Health Care for the Whole Person"
"Health Care for Every Person"

A Full-Service Family Medical Clinic
• General Medicine
• Family Planning
• Pediatrics
• Gynecology
• Care for Acute & Chronic Illness & Injury

Hours vary throughout the week to meet your needs.
Please call for an appointment 968-1511
970 Embarcadero del Mar • Isla Vista

See You in September
— Let the
Isla Vista Cleaners
Dry-clean & store those special winter items. We’ll have them good as new when you return.
• we also do shoe repair •
6529 Trigo Rd  • 968-6619

This Month’s Community Service Award goes to
the ISLA VISTA YOUTH PROJECTS
892 Camino del Sur
& the fine staff that makes it all happen . . .

Pampering Pause
Wendy Maude McClure
Licensed Massage Therapist
Time & Place Negotiable
685-0314

YOUR RECYCLING CENTER IN ISLA VISTA
Isla Vista Bikes & Recycling
Daily 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
961 Embarcadero del Mar • next to Rexall • 968-3338

FIVE SEASONS HEALTH CENTER specializes in massage to
Deeply Relax Reduce Stress Nurture
968-7307

Pre-Owned Bicycles Bought & Sold
• Repairs
• Parts
• Rentals

Let Isla Vista Eat
Serves Breakfast to Isla Vista’s School Children
Volunteer Needed to Assist This Program at the Isla Vista Elementary School 7 AM Any Weekday.
Call L.I.V.E at 968-2111

LIVING IN THE THROES OF CONFLICT? GIVE PEACE A CHANCE
Isla Vista Mediation
The Isla Vista Mediation Program offers trained community volunteers to help Isla Vistans resolve inter-personal and neighborhood conflicts.
VOLUNTARY • CONFIDENTIAL NEUTRAL
968-5158
Histories of Isla Vista

One of the most challenging aspects of community life in Isla Vista is that approximately one-third of the town leaves each year — and a new one-third arrives. This is roundly condemned by those who have vested interests here, and this "transience" has often been given as a reason I.V. should never be permitted community self-government.

While this turnover in the specific residents does occur, each is usually replaced by another person of the same social and economic status — for almost 30 years, 95% of I.V.'s residents have been renters, from 50-75% have been students, 75% have been between the ages of 18-29, and over 50% live on what is called "low" incomes. But it usually takes two or three years before residents come to realize self-government and some protection from outside economic power is important — unless they have some help. And that's where learning a little local history can be helpful.

As anyone might guess, much of the recent history of Isla Vista has been the clash between the leadership of these youthful student-renters and property owners — both resident homeowners and absentee landlords.

The Free Press has printed more than a dozen histories of both momentous and comical clashes between these entrenched blocs. From a three-part series on the development of I.V. from Chumash times to the present, to a three-part series on the movement to create a City of Isla Vista, from the old Joint Rolling Contests to the fight to save Tipti Village; from the attempt of the homeowners at the West End of I.V. to succeed from the I.V. Park District, to the breakdown of the ten-year alliance between the Goleta environmentalists and I.V.'s activists; and from the twisted path which led to community-ownership of the I.V. Service Center building to the political antics of I.V.'s St. Athanasius Church — it's all been in the Free Press, exclusively ... least we forget that to be armed for the present, we must know our relevant past.

Changes in Isla Vista...

The biggest changes in Isla Vista over the past two to three years have had to do with water — after fifteen years of a water hook-up moratorium, the floodgates opened after voters approved Measure T in November, 1987.

It all started innocently enough. Measure T, initiated by Isla Vista resident Doug Butler, permitted approximately 250 property owners in I.V. and Goleta to construct a house on land the moratorium had prevented them from building on since 1973. The intent was to allow people to build that dream house been approved. The result is that approximately 800 new living spaces have been added to a community which is already over-crowded, and all of these are in the high-rent category, with rents of $2,500 to $2,750 being common.

Is this what I.V. needs from new housing projects? Hardly. And is this what the supporters of Measure T had in mind? Well, maybe.

Many of the homeowners at the West End of I.V. have complained bitterly about all of the vacant lots being filled with houses. At a water board meeting last Fall, Doug Butler reacted angrily to criticism aimed at Measure T supporters from some of these homeowners.

"You all could have banded together and bought the vacant properties with park bonds, but you've selfishly fought against park bonds for years!" he shouted at one of his critics.

In the meantime, Butler — who was up front about his intentions during the Measure T campaign — has cashed out on the lot he owned which obtained a water permit following the election.

Parks and a Church

Measure T has allowed the Isla Vista Recreation and Park District water for some of its parklands for the first time since most of the land was purchased about ten years ago. Even Anisq'Oyo Park didn't have a water supply (except for the pond which acted as a reservoir) until Measure T. Since then, the District has undertaken several park renovations.

But Measure T has also given a water permit to St. Athanasius Church and they are attempting to build a 15,000 sq. ft. "multi-purpose" facility adjacent to their current site on the top of the hill in downtown Isla Vista. To date, the County has rejected their plans as being "too large" for the site.

Since the Church plans to build on land long known as "Perfect Park," from the days of local anti-war demonstrations, the Park District has made some half-hearted gestures about trading some of their properties in other parts of town to the Church for this historic site. However, these discussions have never reached the point of actual negotiations.

The onset of the recent drought has not curtailed I.V.'s new building boom.

The poster for the twice-annual Joint Rolling Contest held at each Spring & Fall Festival from 1976 through 1981.

Greek Park was renovated this year by the I.V. Park District. Keith Malines photo.
Isla Vista FREE PRESS

OPINION SURVEY

In its 2-1/2 years of existence, the Isla Vista Free Press has published a wide range of community news, feature articles, special issues, and entertainment articles. What have you liked, disliked, ignored? What new directions should we take?

(please circle one number) (X)

Local News
- Park District activities
- the I.V. Federation
- ecological coverage
- redevelopment
- environmental issues
- County government
- St. Anthony's Church
- UCSB overenrollment
- police activities
- social services

Special Features
- histories of Isla Vista
- Literary Contest
- I Love I.V. Contest
- Book Reviews
- Street Talk interviews
- police reports
- travel articles

Columnists
- Scott Weeder
- Jeff McManus
- Martin Kellogg (Nature)
- Largent Parks (Sports)
- editorials

Entertainment
- album reviews
- concert reviews
- comic book reviews
- entertainment calendar

Special Issues
- annual Bank Burning issue
- Edie Sedgwick
- Goleta Schools
- Ellwood Overdevelopment
- Styrofoam
- Nicaragua
- Too Many Cars in I.V.
- Who's Who in I.V.?
- Ansgor Oyo Pond
- I.V.'s Vernal Pools
- the I.V. Seawall
- the New Russian Revolution
- Churches of I.V.
- Policing I.V.

Other comments:

Name: __________________________
Contribution: $________ (thanks)
Address/phone __________________________

Please include name/address of person to send subscription to, if other than above.

SEND TO I.V. FREE PRESS, 889 Camino del Sur, Isla Vista, 93117 • 685-6303

LOOKING BACK... at the Free Press Columnists

One of the most popular features in the Free Press has been regular columnist Scott Weeder.

Weeder has been able to find an almost infinite number of things to complain about—from crowded lines at I.V.'s grocery stores to the local police who should have appreciated the old days when they didn't have to be scared in I.V. He also has found dozens of things to marvel at—among them the unusual growths in his refrigerator; the spiders that spontaneously generate in his bathroom, and how John Tower could be taken seriously as a womanizer. And he has made several astute suggestions as to how living conditions here might be improved, such as "Party Barb" Uebling being required to live on Del Playa and accommodating UCSB overenrollment by retrofitting the town for bunk beds—the "Bunka Vista" option.

About the only thing he has ever really liked has been the Lakers—and thank goodness, it's that time of year again.

But the Free Press has had several other columnists, too. This past year has included the humorous commentaries of Jeffrey F. McManus, and during our first year Bob Lovgren of S.O.S. Liquors shared with Free Press readers his observations "From a Business Perspective".

For almost fifteen issues, the staff of the Isla Vista Open Door Medical Clinic penned a column on health issues, and Trent Eldridge contributed a couple of columns on the Greek community. Valerie Sharpe, among others, wrote a column called "From the Towers" about life at Francisco Torres Residence Hall. And Largent Parks shared his insights on sports with Free Press readers, correctly picking Michigan to win the NCAA basketball tourney.
The Last Word?

YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO TO U.S.C. TO RIDE A TROJAN HORSE

The naiveté of the people at the UCSB Daily Nexus never ceases to amuse an old community organizer like myself. In last week's "Last Judgement," the Nexus again asserted that I had duped A.S. into spending $177,000 on an "alleged election" the last November - an advisory election in which 3,200 I.V. residents gave their opinions on five community issues such as rent control, cityhood, redevelopment, etc. The leadership at the Nexus has obviously not yet caught on that it was the Nexus that duped the election.

I'm hereby confessing publicly that several student and community leaders, including myself, conspired to hold the Community Advisory Election in order to trick the Nexus into covering several community issues that they had been ignoring - issues important to the quality of life of most UCSB students and most of us townies, too. I agreed to be the public fall guy in the plot in exchange for free beer at the cell meetings.

And it worked! Granted that the Nexus didn't do a story on I.V. Cityhood until late May, and didn't mention the possibility of reviving an elected "community council" in I.V. until June 2nd (and then buried it on page 6), they did finally cover both stories.

Perhaps we should congratulate the Nexus leadership for having resisted covering these two issues for so long, because all of the conspirators had had a great laugh when, only two weeks after the "alleged election," the Nexus did their first story on a "redevelopment agency" for I.V. - something they had steadfastly refused to mention for over eight months. Of course, County Supervisor Bill Wallace (not a conspirator, honest) had kind of forced their hand when he was quoted in the Free Press, of all places, that it was the election results (64% in favor) which had encouraged him to move forward on a "redevelopment agency," and to stop pushing for an anti-noise ordinance (because 67% had opposed one).

Our scheme was a failure, however, on two counts. We were not able to instill in the Nexus staff a sufficient understanding of the issues for them to have figured out that "cityhood" and "incorporation" are the same thing (see the headlines on their May 26 cityhood story): And, we couldn't trick them into doing a story on rent control — supported by 60% of the voters in the "alleged election".

But then, there's always next year. I'm sure we don't have to worry that we're giving away our Trojan Horse strategy in advance, since next year's Nexus leadership will probably be just as innocent (and pompous) as this year's — they almost always are.

RECREATIONAL ASSISTANT

Part-time, flexible job opportunity with growth potential available to person experienced in organizing & developing recreational programs. Excellent public relations, oral & written communications skills necessary; prefers person with experience organizing live music events. Job duties include: coordination of music festivals, a bike registration drive and a garden program. Position starts at $8.73 an hour, plus benefits.

For info, contact
Application deadline is June 16th, 5:00 PM.
The Park District is a progressive, unionized agency and an equal opportunity employer.

Avoid Last Minute Panic

Now Signing New Leases

•Del Playa Beachside Apartment: Private Balcony Over Cliff, 2 Bedrooms.

•Sah-o-to Larga House: Ideal for Entire Groups, 9 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, Private Fenced Yard, All New Plumbing & Electrical.

•Sah-o-to Duplex, Own Yard, Fenced Private Patio, New Carpeting, Pets Okay.

Also: Studios, One-, Two- And Three-Bedroom Apartments On Trigo.

969-1446/685-1276
All the Good Ones Go First
Graduate Student Special

7¢

DISSERTATION COPIES
8-1/2 x 11 100% #24 COTTON

And 15% off regular prices on binding

the alternative copy shop

955 Embarcadero del Mar
968-1055 • Isla Vista

FEBRUARY 25, 1990
20 YEARS SINCE A BANK BURNED... AND
A NEW SENSE OF AN ISLA VISTA COMMUNITY BEGAN

To many residents of Isla Vista, "Bank Burning Day" is recognized not so much for the symbol of an era gone by, but more for the birth of the present community of Isla Vista with its current institutions. Out of the ashes of that fire, many positive community-inspired organizations were created such as the I.V. Medical Clinic, the I.V. Food Co-op, and the Isla Vista Recreation & Park District.

If you would like to help plan for the upcoming activities that will commemorate the community building which has happened here since 1970, contact the I.V. Recreation & Park District at 968-2017.

Get involved and help celebrate our community's history and our future!

GRATEFUL DEAD ROXY MUSIC GUESS WHO TRAFFIC
TRACY CHAPMAN BEATLES GEORGE HARRISON
BANGLES JOE JACKSON WILBURYS YES
PETER GABRIEL Kinks SPIRIT
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN MIKEL ANTONIO U2
ALAN WATT PAUL McCARTNEY BLOOMER BLOM
LITTLE FEAT LITTLE FEAT HUEY LEWIS ROD STEWART
DAVID Hodo BAND INEZ JIMMY I ROBBY JOE
BILLY JOE GREEN M 가져 JAMES TAYLOR
CROSBY, STILLS, & NASH MOODY BLUES CHICAGO
PHIL COLLINS M ECARDS REM
DANFOGLEB BOBBY NEWMAN MIKE AND THE MEERS STING
BRUCE HORNE STING EAGLES DylAN
ALAN PARSONS FUNK ROBINSON U2
PAUL McCARTNEY JOEL ELO BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS
LITTLE FEAT BILLY JOE GREEN DIRE STRAITS
JOHN COUGAR BOWIE BOWIE SPRINGFIELD STEELY DAN
JIMMY BUFFETT CAROLE KING BYRDS CREEDENCE
STEVE WINWOOD WARREN ZEVON
EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER ETTWOOD MAC
LOU REED GLEN DIRE STRAITS
BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS PAUL SIMON ELTON JOHN

KQCR
QUALITY ROCK 94.5

THE WIDEST VARIETY OF ROCK FROM THE
60's 70's 80's

STUDIO LINE 967-6945
LISTEN TO WIN FREE TICKETS FOR KQCR & THE CITY BROILER'S PRESENTATION OF

Karla Bonoff • June 15

Special Guest: Ian Matthews • 7:30 PM
Live at the City Broiler • 1129 State St. • Santa Barbara